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About This Manual
Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC. develops software with multiple release dates for the
software and related documentation. The documentation is released in multiple volumes to
meet this commitment.
This document serves as a reference for Edupoint's recommendations and Best Practices for
Synergy processes. Due to the complex nature and myriad configurations possible within the
Synergy software, it is not feasible to include every possible scenario within this guide.

Conventions Used in This Manual
•
•
•

Bold indicates user interactions such as a button or field on the screen.
Italics indicate the option to select or text to enter.
Notes, Tips, References, and Cautions display in the margin to provide additional
information.
Notes provide additional information
about the subject.

Tips suggest advanced options or
other ways of approaching the
subject.

References list another source of
information, such as another manual
or website.

Cautions warn of potential problems.
Take special care when reading
these sections.

Before You Begin
Before installing any of the Edupoint family of software products, be sure to review the system
requirements and make sure the district’s computer hardware and software meet the minimum
requirements.

Software and Document History
Document
Version

Release
Date

Software
Release

1.0

Nov 2018

2019.01

Description
Initial release of this document
Updates:

2.0

Jun 2019

2020

•

Reorganized content for better flow

•

Updated screenshots throughout

•

Added Large Notification Icons

•

Added more detail to Student Notifications

•

Added green banner functionality to Login Screen
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Course Description
In this training course, you will learn how to add, inactivate, no show, transfer, concurrently enroll, and
edit student data in Synergy SIS. You will also learn about the different reports available that relate to
the Student screen.

Expected Outcomes
After completing this course participants will be able to:
• Perform and maintain enrollment functions
• Enroll a new student
• No Show a student
• Withdrawing a Student
• Summer enrollment
• Concurrently enrolling a student at more than one school site
• Edit Student Records
• Enter/Edit Parent and Emergency Information
• Create Student Notifications
• Mass Assign Counselors/Administrator (Secondary Schools)
• Generate Enrollment Reports

Important Items to Notice
Based on individual and district settings, screens and options that are seen can vary.
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1. Grid Detail Type Options for this guide are set to Show Detail. This will populate the
Actions Button on grids. If this option is not selected, drop down arrows will be shown to the
right of each line number.

2. Synergy has several ways to get assistance in the system.
a. A. Help is an online help system that opens a list of SIS help guides in a new screen.
The online help is managed by your system administrator.
b. The Blue Circle of Help offers Context Sensitive Help specific help for screens, tabs
and reports.

Practicing Good Data Governance
Having student enrollment processes in place will help reduce the creation of duplicate students.
Each school district should establish the following student enrollment processes:
• Uniform district process for collecting accurate and complete demographic data for each
student
• Exact standards on how to enter information:
o Using Upper and Lower case when typing a name
o Proper use of suffixes
o Hyphenated names
o Apostrophes in names
• A list of potential questions to ask during enrollment, including name changes, previous
services from the school district, etc.
• A defined and systematic approach for avoiding the entry of duplicate student data.
• A defined and systematic approach for removing duplicate student data when it is
discovered.
The Student view is for entering or viewing student data details for a particular student. This is the
screen from which you initiate the enrollment of a student, and is the most commonly used screen.
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Enrolling a New Student
Go to Synergy SIS > Student > Student
Or, you may type “Student” in the Quick Launch field
The following steps will guide you through the process of enrolling a new student. During the Student
Add process you do not need to click the Save button until all tabs and mandatory fields are
populated.

1. Click the Add button at the top of the Student screen (above). The Student Find screen
displays (below).
To avoid a duplicate entry, there are some best practices to follow:
Search on one field at a time – the less information you enter into the search fields, the better.
The Birth Date field overrides all other fields. If you enter a Birth Date and a Last Name, it
will still only search for the Birth Date. If you search on the student's last name, and the
student is not listed in the search results, then it is a critical part of the process to search on a
different field. Clear the Last Name field, and use one of the other fields like First Name or
Birth Date. Again, search one field at a time for best results.
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In the Search Criteria group box:
1. Enter Last Name, First Name, and/or Birthdate information.
2. Click the Find button at the top of the window.
3. In the Students grid, the search results display a list of records matching the criteria entered.
(Results may yield information such as Enrollment Restrictions (ENR), Inactive students (I), or
students who have been No Showed (displayed with Blue highlighting and no Enrollment
Information). Names highlighted in yellow indicate a student who, at some point, was enrolled
in your district. Do not create a new student record for this student. Instead, use the Transfer
Student procedure detailed later in this manual.
4. After checking to ensure the student is not already in Synergy SIS, click Add New at the top of
the Student Find screen to add a new record.

Student Add
The Student Add screen displays any information you entered in the Student Find screen. On the
Student Add screen, the fields highlighted in green are mandatory. Fields that are mandatory for
State Reporting are shown in the Field Name as Bold and Red. Although not highlighted, Ethnic
Code is also mandatory.

The Demographics tab:
1. Enter as much information as you have available. That is why it is important to have a uniform
process for collecting complete demographic data for each student. Gender – If a student is
Non Binary, select the Non-Binary Gender in the drop-down that displays. Note: The
number in the Perm ID field should be generated automatically. If not, the District should have
instructions for determining the number to enter. The Email field here is for the student’s
email address, if they have one, or if the school creates one for them. Email addresses for
parents are added elsewhere.
2. In the Race and Ethnicity group box, check the box of the correct Ethnic Code (mandatory).
Copyright 2020-2021 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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3. In the Home Address group box, enter the full address and then click the Validate button.
NOTE: If the district has setup the Address Validation Rules, the City, State, Zip Code, and
Grid Code fields are auto-populated in the Home Address group box along with the School
of Residence to ensure it’s a valid address.
4. If the School of Residence is different than the School of Attendance the Reason for
Attendance and Reason for Attendance Date must be filled out.
5. Add student phone numbers here. Parent phone numbers are entered elsewhere.

The Parent/Guardian Tab
A search for the parents’ names must be performed to make sure they are not already in the system.

1. Click the Find Parent button. The system will automatically search for names that have the
same Home Address as the student. If there are no matches, the Parent Find window will
display blank.
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Add New Parent Record
To add a new parent record, click the Add Parents button (above).

1. You are returned to the Student Add screen where you will need to click Add. A blank line is
added to the Parents and Guardians grid. Enter as much information as you have, at a
minimum completing the mandatory fields highlighted in green.
2. In the Order column enter the order of contact for the parents.
3. Check the Lives With box, if the parent lives with the student. You do not need to enter the
Address information if this box is checked.
4. Check the appropriate boxes – Contact Allowed, Ed. Rights, Has Custody, Mailings Allowed,
Enrolling Parent, Release To, and Financial Resp. NOTE: Ed. Rights and Has Custody
boxes allow the parent to access the student’s information in ParentVUE. Mailings Allowed
does not need to be checked if the parent lives with the student. The Financial Responsibility
box allows the parent to use any payment system that is set up through the Fees screen, in
order to pay for supplies, programs, or services, etc.
5. Click the Add button and enter another parent’s information if needed.
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Associate Existing Parent Record to Student
1. After you click the Find Parent button, the system will automatically search for names that
have the same Home Address as the student. If there is a match, the Parent Find window
will display results in the Parents grid.
2. You may also enter search criteria in the Search Criteria group box and click the Search
button.

3. If there are matches, locate the parent in the grid and check the Add Parent checkbox in the
row for that record. More than one parent may be selected.
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4. To see the details of a parent record before adding, double-click the line number of the desired
record. The details of the related children (to this parent) display on the right side of the
Parents grid (below). The student name is a hyperlink to that student’s record.

5. If the parent is the correct match, click the Add Parents button.
6. If the parent is not the correct match, click the X to close the Parent Find window.

The Enrollment Tab

1. In the Enrollment Information group box, be sure to enter the correct enrollment date using
the Enter Date field. This field automatically populates today’s date, but may be changed.
NOTE: The Enter Date should be the day the student begins physically attending classes.
2. Select the Enter Code from the dropdown.
3. Enter the Grade if not already displayed. Enter the data for any other mandatory fields that
are displayed.
4. Click Save.
Copyright 2020-2021 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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Other Info Tab
The District will decide which, if any, fields will be required.
Complete with all the available data.
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1. In the Other Information group box, if you know the student’s assigned Counselor, click the
icon to display the Find: Staff screen.

2. Enter the search criteria in the Find Criteria group box.
3. Locate the counselor and click Select to add the name to the Student’s record.

4. Other sections the District may require to be completed include Next Year information and
Authorization information, which include Photo and Internet authorizations.
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The Emergency Tab
Information on this tab may be entered at a later date if needed. Your district may have designated
certain fields as mandatory and these need to be completed at this time.

1. Click the Add button in the Emergency Contacts grid to enter any person’s contact
information that is not already listed on the Parent/Guardian tab. A blank line is added to the
grid.
2. Add physician and dentist information if needed.
3. Click Save.
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The Classes Tab
Click the Classes tab if the student needs to be enrolled in classes. NOTE: Elementary Schools use
this tab to add the student’s homeroom class. Secondary schools typically Do Not use the Classes
tab to schedule classes.

1. Click Add on the Class Schedule bar. The Find: Section screen opens.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Enter partial or complete data in any Find Criteria field.
Click Find. The Find Result grid displays a list of records matching the criteria entered.
Click on the line number to highlight the desired record.
Click Select. The Find: Section screen closes and the record selected displays in the Class
Schedule grid.

6. Once the class is added, complete the Enter Date (MMDDYY) or click
the student will be physically attending the class.
7. Repeat Steps 2-6 for each class you wish to add.
8. Click the Save button. The student record has been created.

and select the date

Editing Student Information
After a student record has been created, changes and additions may be made to the student’s
information. When editing information about a student, each tab must be edited separately and all
changes saved before switching to a new tab.

1. Change to Update mode by clicking Edit at the top of the screen. If the button is not available,
Update mode is already turned on.
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2. Click on the data to modify in the fields with the white background and change the information
as desired. Those with gray backgrounds cannot be changed.

3. On the Demographics tab, be sure to update the Effective Date when the student’s Home
Address is changed so other staff knows the last date the address was updated, (MMDDYY)
or click and select date.
4. Fields that were not available when adding the student, that may need to be updated, are
Spoken to Student at Home, School of Residence, Reason for Attendance, and Reason
for Attendance Date.
5. Click Save.

The Parent/Guardian Tab
On the Parent/Guardian tab, all of the same information is available as on the Student Add screen.

Copyright 2020-2021 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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1. To edit parent information, click on the parent name which is a hyperlink that displays the
Parent screen.

2. Add or make changes to the data such as Primary Language, Email Address, Employment
info, Race and Ethnicity, and/or additional Phone Numbers.
3. Click Save.
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Marking a Student as “No Show”
To withdraw students that enrolled but never attended a day of school go to the Student screen.
Note: Only active students may be set to “No Show” status.

1. Locate the student record.
2. Click the Menu button and select “No Show” Student from the list of options. The No Show
Student window displays.

3. Select a Summer Withdrawal Code from the drop-down.
4. Enter a Summer Withdrawal Date. This date must be before the first day of school, meaning
the first day that is set up on the School Calendar screen.
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5. Click the No Show button.

6. A message displays confirming the student was set as a No Show. Click OK.

NOTE: The student’s record will still display in the system. Parentheses display around the name on
the Student screen as an indicator that the student is no longer actively enrolled in this school.
7. The Enrollment History tab displays the Summer Withdrawal Code and Date.
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Inactivating a Student
To Inactivate (withdraw) a student navigate to the Student screen.

1. Locate the student record. Note: Only active students may be withdrawn.
2. Click the Menu button and select Inactivate Student from the list of options. The Inactivate
Student window displays.

3. Select a Leave Code from the drop down menu.
4. Enter a Leave Date.
5. If Drop Classes On Inactivation is checked, a Leave Date is entered for all active sections
on the Classes tab. The Leave Date entered is the same as the Leave Date entered for the
withdrawal. Otherwise, the student will still show up on a teacher’s Class Attendance records,
but display as Inactive and the teacher will NOT be able to take attendance on them. This
option is recommended.
Decide what Next Year Enrollment Action should be taken. The choices are Delete Enrollment, Do
Nothing, or No Show (above).
6. Click the Inactivate button (above).
NOTE: The student is inactivated and parentheses appear around their name on the Student
screen. The leave information appears on the Enrollment Tab.
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Transferring a Student
To transfer a student into your school from another school in your district go to the Student screen.

1. Click the Add button (above). The Student Find window displays (below).
2. Enter partial or complete data on any Search Criteria field. It is important to try to enter data
that is unique to that student, such as their Birth Date, or Perm ID, if possible. For instance,
the last person who entered the student name may have entered it as Mac Donald, Ronald
and the current user may enter it as MacDonald Ronnie. The correct record may be
overlooked.
3. Click Find. The Students grid displays a list of records matching the search criteria.

The grid rows in the Students search grid are color-coded as follows:
•
•
•
•

White background – The student is actively enrolled in the focus year. Unless
concurrent enrollment is allowed at the school, these students cannot be transferred until
they are withdrawn from their current school.
Yellow background – The student is not actively enrolled in the focus year.
Light Blue background – The student’s most recent enrollment is not in the focus year.
Grey background – The student has a restriction on record that may restrict their
enrollment in certain schools.

The Status codes in the Student search grid are as follows:
•
•
•

I – Students that withdraw from school before the end of the school year are listed with an
I in the Status column.
W – Students that did not re-enroll in the next school year are listed with a W in the Status
column.
ENR – Students with ENR in the Status column have an enrollment restriction.
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4. Locate the correct student record and click on the line number to highlight. Note: An inactive
student is highlighted in yellow and an ‘I’ appears in the Status column. If the student still
shows as being active, the other school needs to inactivate the student first.
5. Click the Transfer button.

The Student Add screen opens with the student’s information that will need to be verified on the
different tabs.
6. On the Demographics tab select the Grade from the dropdown.
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7. Also on the Demographics tab, if the student is being transferred to a school that is not the
original School of Residence, you need to select a Reason for Attendance from the dropdown and enter the date the student will first start at the new school in the Reason for
Attendance Date field.

8. On the Parent/Guardian tab verify all parent information (above).

9. On the Other Info tab, complete any required fields such as New Year Action and photo and
internet authorizations.
10. If you know the student’s assigned Counselor, click the
Counselor.

11. On the Emergency tab, verify all the information is correct.
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12. Click on the Enrollment tab and enter the details of the new enrollment. If the student is
transferring across school years, the Grade level is blank and must be selected.
13. Enter the Enter Date and select the Enter Code from the drop down menu.

14. Click on the Classes tab to add the student’s classes.
15. Click Save at the top of the screen to complete the transfer.
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Concurrently Enrolling a Student
To concurrently enroll students in more than one school in your district go to the Student screen.
Click the Add button.

1. Click the Add button (above). The Student Find window displays.

2. Enter search information in the Search Criteria group box and click Find.
3. Once you have located the correct student record, highlight the record.
4. Click the Transfer button.

5. The Student Add screen displays with a warning about concurrent enrollment: “This student
is currently enrolled at ‘King High School’. If you continue, this student will be
concurrently enrolled.”
Copyright 2020-2021 Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
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6. On the Enrollment tab, enter the Enter Date for when the student will start attending both
schools concurrently.
7. Select the Enter Code from the dropdown. Most districts will have a Concurrent Enrollment
code as an option.
NOTE: All the rest of the information on the student’s record is stored at the primary or home school,
so there is no need to verify information on the other tabs.
8. Click Save.

9. The student is now concurrently enrolled at both King High School and Hope High School as
indicated on the Enrollment History tab.
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Generating Student Enrollment Reports
There are four types of reports available:
• Individual Reports print out information about a single student per page, but may be
printed for multiple students at one time.
• List Reports generate summaries for multiple students.
• Summary Reports present numerical report summaries
• Labels Reports are Mailing Labels or Household Labels that may be printed by
Student, Grade, Group, or Class.
Path: Synergy SIS > Student > Reports

Individual Reports
•

STU201 – Student Profile prints a student profile that includes custodial information,
health conditions, emergency and doctor information. You can select a student by
perm ID, last name and first name or groups of student by grade. You can also leave
all options blank and print the report for all students in the school. This report is
utilized by school staff to file the student information in the student’s permanent file.
The report is also sent home at the beginning of the school year to verify student
record information contained at the school.
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•

STU203, STU206, STU801 – Withdrawal Slips these are several examples of
Withdrawal Slips that can be used in the system. Your district will instruct you on
which ones to use in your school.
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Labels Reports
•

STU802 – Student Mailing Labels prints mailing labels for each student. You can
select students by Grade, Gender, Student Group, Homeroom section or all
scheduled sections, a specific section, period or teacher. You can also leave all
options blank and print the report for all students in the school. This report is utilized
by school staff to create labels for mailing information to students and parents.
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List Reports
•

STU402 – Student And Parent Directory prints a list of students for each section.
You can select students by grade, gender, section id, homeroom name, term, period,
or parent relations flag. You can also leave all options blank and print the report for all
students in the school by class. The report includes by section, student name, perm
id, grade, gender, birth date, phone, address, relation, parent name, type, phone and
extension. This report is utilized by school staff and teachers for students and parents
contact information.
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•

STU404 – Student Birthday List prints a list of students sorted by birth month then
date. You must select a birth month to print. You can also select students to print by
grade, gender or section if. The report includes by month then day, student name,
grade, gender, age, homeroom, address, city, state, and zip code. The report is
sorted by section id then birth date, student name and gender. This report is utilized
by school staff and teachers to send out birthday greetings to students at the school.
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•

STU410 – Emergency Contact Directory prints a list of students for each section.
You can select students by Grade, Gender, Section ID, Room Name, or Parent
Relations flag. You can also leave all options blank and print the report for all
students in the school. The report includes by section, student name, perm id, grade,
gender, birth date, phone, address, relation, parent information, emergency contact
information, phone type, phone and extension. This report is utilized by school staff
and teachers for students and parents contact information in case of emergency.
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Summary Reports
•

STU601 – Student Totals prints a summary of totals by grade and gender for active,
inactive and total students. You must select an as of date for the report. This report
is utilized by school administrative staff to monitor the student numbers in their school.
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•

TCH601 – Student Enrollment by Teacher prints a summary of totals by teacher,
grade and gender for students. You must select an as of date and as least one grade
for the report. This report is utilized by school administrative staff to monitor the
student numbers in each teacher’s class for their school.
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Self-Assessment Checklist
When attendees complete Enrollment training they will be able to:
• Add a new student by
o Using the Add button
o Performing a search for Students in the District
o Completing all tabs and fields required
•

Inactivate or No Show an existing student by
o Using the Menu option

•

Transfer a student in the district
o Locate and identify students previous school enrollment
o Contact school to have student inactivated (if necessary)
o Transfer and complete enrollment information for student

•

Concurrently Enroll a Student
o Locate and identify students current school enrollment
o Transfer and complete concurrent enrollment information for student

•

Edit a Student Record by
o Changing details on a specific student record
o Entering additional information on a student record
o Changing enrollment record information

•

Viewing Student Reports
o Print STU201 Student Profile
o Print STU402 Student and Parent Directory
o Print STU601 Student Totals
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